
 

1.My mother likes……………the Holy Quran………….ceremonies………..special clothes 

and…………. the table after lunch. 

a) reading-putting-holding-clearing                                b) reciting-going-wearing-clearing 

c) reciting -wearing-holding-setting                               d) singing-going-wearing-clearing 

2.People………………….Islamic…………………...  ……………………..in Bahman. 

a)commemorate-nature-anniversary                           b)hold-anniversary-revolution 

c) commemorate- revolution-anniversary                   d)hold-religious- revolution 

3…………………..every body………………….a voyage during holidays? 

a)Do-like holding      b)Does-like making                c)Is-like holding              d)Are-like making 

4.A:Does your teacher tell you ……………stories?B:No,she’s a bit ………….and always talks 

about ……….things. 

a)funny-funny-careless                                     b)serious-serious-funny 

c) serious-funny- serious                                  d)funny- serious-important 

5.Which sentence is grammatically correct? 

a)I think he never open an account in that bank.    

b)He always visits that selfish lady at the informations desk.  

c)That shy girl never checks the timetable or book a pleasant hotel. 

d)My friend’s filling out the form for me carefully. 

6.Someone who likes to do things which are difficult or dangerous with no fear. 

a)cruel                             b)rude                                c)brave                                  d)upset 

7.The food you make and eat in the middle of the day. 

a)lunch                           b)dinner                               c)fruit                                  d)breakfast 

8.The men ……………….an express train. 

a)sometimes takes             b)takes always                   c)take often                     d)usually take 



9.Which one is different? 

a)weigh the baggage           b)board the plane          c)pay toll                d)check the passport 

10.Jack is a ………………….. driver.He drives ……………….. 

a)slow-fast                 b)careless-fast               c)careless-slow                         d)careful-fast 

11.A:Don’t make a noise.           B: Why?        A:The baby is …………………….. 

a)working                     b)drinking                        c)sleeping                                 d)awake 

12.A:Don’t worry.you …………….have time.Your flight is at 5:30 p.m. 

a)don’t                   b)still                            c)also                                             d)never 

13.We have an important ceremony. ………..name is Mabath Eid. 

a)It’s                          b)Its                               c)Our                                            d)His  

14.In which time among the following times,the hour hand is closer to minute hand of the 

clock? 

a)6:30                           b)6:31                                          c)6:33                                     d)6:34 

15.Ramadhan is the 9th month in Islamic …………….. 

a)culture              b)calender                        c)describtion                       d)position 

16.A:What sort of thing do you eat on Yalda night?    B:We normally   eat …………………. 

a)nuts           b) Pomegranate                     c)watermelon                 d)all of them   

17.A:This village has many trees and flowers .B:It…………….. to be a very intersting place. 

      a)raises                          b)likes                          c)sounds                           d)browses        

18.A:Does your city have any gift shop?  B:yes,……………….. 

a)some great ones             b)a new one                  c)some great one                 d)a & b 

19.One of the cars ………………… 

a)is Babak                 b)is Babak’s                                c)are Babak’s                      d)is for he 

20.A:………………the post office open?   B:About 7:30 a.m. 

a)When do                       b) Where do                     c)When is                              d)Does   



 

21.Nima and Homa are thirsty.Give……………………. some water. 

a)them                    b)him                                   c)her                                      d)us 

22.pleasant means ………………… 

a)clever                         b)hobby                         c)interesting                       d)polite 

23.It ……………………….15 kg. 

a)weigh                      b)weighing                               c)weighs                         d)are 

24.A:What does the notice say?              B:It says:…………………………..  

a)There’s only one lane.                         b)You can’t park or wait.  

c)You can’t turn right.                           d)There’s a fire station near here. 

25.We……………………martyrs in our country. 

a)watch                           b)set                           c)respect                                d)hold 

26.When the plane leaves the airport,it …………………… 

a)stays                       b)checks                         c)lands                                 d)takes off 

27.Which one is bigger? 

a)provience                   b)country                     c)continent                           d)world 

28.A:………………..do they like it in Iran?   B:They love it. 

a)What                                b)How                        c)Who                                   d)Why 

29.We free goldfishes in the ……………….. on 13th of Farvardin. 

a)pools                               b)rivers                        c)fields                                d)a & b 

30. I have a little money so I want to book a(n) ……………… class  ticket. 

a)first                                b)economy                  c)second                                     d)emergency 

 

 


